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Hardwick. Goals from touchdown. RITCH WILL BEGL00MPERVADEDEDWARD L CASEY
a!

i

!
VIRGINIA POLY Crisp, 4. r

STATE DEFEATED ( football scores j
The line-up- s:

Va. Poly. Position Wake Forest
IN CONG. RACE

Marvin L. Ritch announce e TIS HARVARD GODWILD CAT ELEVEN Hardwick (C) w . Johnstone
Left Field. day night that he had made ro

STATE GAMES.
N. C. State 36; Davidson 6.
V. M. I. 29; Carolina 7.
V. P. I. 40; Wake Forest 9.
Iloanoke 18; Guilford 7.

Hall i Pierce

THE TECH CAMP
Washington and Lee Sprung

a Big Surprise in 3-to- -0

Win.

decision to enter the cor-J- .
6

BEAT BAPTISTS

Wake Forest No Match for
V. P. I., the Techs Win-
ning 40 to 0.

He Outjungled the Tiger in Left Tackled race.Armstrong Moss Mr. Ritch says that he will n--

Davidson Was Outclassed
by Heavier Opponents,
Who Won 36 to 6.

Fading Moments and
Gained a Tie.

. Left. Guard. . ject to the Ninth district .H. Hardwick - Wall ... ... .

Center.0.
FeezorShanerBlacksburg, Va., , Nov. 8. Virginia

ana inereiore win not participa
the county primary which has L?3
announced to select a Mcklenb11

nowerervii-tn- n Wildcats
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 8. Gloom per-

vaded the imp of Georgia Tech to-
night following the explosion of a bomb

Poly defeated Wake Forast here today
By .HENRY L. FARRELL.'

(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
Palmer Stadium, Princeton, N. J., OlivePierce man. Air. Kitch states that40 tn o. The Tech team showed a com

from Mecklenburg, he ProposesNov. 8. Edward L. Casey is Harvard s plete reversal of form' over last Satur

SOLTIIERN GAMES.
Washington and Lee 3; Georgia Tech

Sewanee 21; Oglethorpe 0.
La. State U. 24; Miss. College 0.
Auburn 28; Spring Hill 0. .

The Citadel 4J; Newberry 0.
Vanderbilt 16; Alabama 12 .

Haverford 7; Johns Hopkins 0.

Richmond College 17; Wm. and Mary

Center College 14; West Virginia 6.

Tennessee 6; South Carolina 6.

Miss. Aggies 36: Mississippi 0.

Tulane 14; Florida 2.

HackmanMcCann make the race as a candiQite

Right Guard.

Right Tackle.

Right End.

Quarterback.

god. The fleet,' elusive halfback, star of day's game with Washington and Lee
and scored on the Carolinians at will.

match for r.ill Kotzer's Farmers Satur-
day and North Carolina State won a
der'siv victory over Davidson at
YVearn field by the score of ot to b.

State's initial touchdown came in the
first eicrht minutes of play, and they

ored In every quarter, .the Presbyte-
rian a defense crumbling before tne
mlehtv ondauchts of the Tech backs,
while "the Red and Wack attempts to
- i,n TWh line nroved futile.

Jenettenumerous Harvard victories and a team
in himself, saved the Cambridge eleven CrispThe game was decidedly rough and six

of the down homers had to be carried BaylandGraham

the district-at-larg- e, without preju
to other Mecklenburg candidates.
X DEFEATED GUILFORD.

Roanoke, Va., Nov. 8. Roanok- - Ctf
lege defeated Guilford colieqo'j, 'this afternoon by score of is to 7

from, the field injured. The last to go
Left Halfback.was Captain Rabenhorst, all South At Lancaster Fulton

from disaster this afternoon. He
scored a touchdown that pried .he
Princeton Tiger off the Crimson back
and saved te day with a ten-to-te- n tie.

The Harvard stands, huddled to 'their
ears in coats, had resigned themselves

To Captain OurleV. States star half-- .
lan tic halfback, of last year. He play Right Halfback.

of large calibre in thek midst of the tor-
nado by Washington and Lee.

'Not satisfied with holding the Tech-ite- s

throughout the game, the Virgin-
ians let loose the bomb in the last few
minutes of play. When the smoke
cleared away it was' found that they
had slipped over a field goal. The final
score was 3 to 0 with Washington andLee on the long end.

Defeat by Washington-an- Lee prac-
tically killed Tech's hopes for thesouthern .championship. Washington
and Lee, as a result of today's victory,
loom up as a strong contender for theSouthern honors.

Georgia Tech, however, still has achance for the Southern intere.ollee-iat- a

ed stellar ball for his team and didl ack, poos the mucesi siwre ui
in the win. In addition to scoring two
mnf'mvns. .ind two coals from touch- - most of their ground gaining.
.ir.n this michty warrior added an-- ' Crisp, Lancaster, Graham, Kornegay,

Brooks and Redd ran wild today and DRUGGISTS WILL RAISE PRICE

ON EARLE'S HYP0-C0-D NOV. .15

to the season's crudest stroke of fate
when the third period ended with Prince-
ton leading, 7 to 3. Apparently the
death blow to their last, hopes came
when Frank Murrey kicked a field goal,
running the Tiger pile to ten points.
Then, enter Mr. Casey. He ran a for

their offensive work was the best seen
here in years. , Captain Hardwick and
McCann, the two forwards, were "at
their best and made the wing positions

EASTERN AND WESTERN GAMES.

Princeton 10; Harvard 10.
Yale 14; Brown 0.
Dartmouth 20: Penn. 19.
Stevens 13; Columbia 0.
Pittsburg 7: Wash, and Jeff. 6.
Georgetown 6: Navy 0.
Cornell 20; Carnegie Tech. 0.
N. Y. TJ. 17; Union 6.
Amherst 9; Wesleyan 7.
Colgate 21; Rochester 0.
Fafavette 4S; Dickinson 0.
Rutgers 13; Boston College 7.
Syracuse 9; Bucknell 0.
Williams 19; Middlebury 0.
Maryland 27; St. Johns 0.
Colorado Aggies 27; Utah Aggies 7.
Kansas 0: Oklahoma 0.

tithletic association championship, hav impregnable to the Wake Forest at

othor three points in the first quarter
with a beautiful place kick from the
43 yard line that sent the ball sailing
-- quarelv between the uprights and over
the bar with "lonty of room to spare.
TtoidV brim; State's best ground gain-
er, he put up a wonderfully strong de-

fensive game and managed to get in
almost every play.

Sharing honors with C.urlev for btate
was Faucette. who pulled off the most
sensational play of the game when he
received a kiekoff in the second quar-

ter and. evading tackier after tackier,
rin vnrds for a touchdown. It was

Jobbers Unsuccessful in Efward pass for forty yards. Then he

Some local druggists assert th
hope to hold price down even after
vember loth, but it certainly was a r.prise to everyone when Earle Chenu
with all its huge resources fma"y ai
mitted its efforts to stick to the e;
price had failed. Hundreds had

ing ueieaiea everything in the associ-
ation coming their way this season.

- Today's game was the most bitterly
contested ever seen on Grant Field

fort to Accumulate Big
Reserve Stock.The Virginia generals outplayed Tech

in all her branches of the game, butthe Tornado grimlv fouerht back.

tack. Hall. H. . Hardwick and Shaner
featured the Tech defense. Boyland,
Fulton and Rabenhorst were the prin-
cipal gainers for the Carolinians.

Wake Forest gained fifty-seve- n yards
on aerial play but was unable to secure
more than two first downs on running
attack.

Referee, Sampson, St. Albans; um-
pire, Davis, Hampden-Sydney- ; head--linesman- ,

Bresnahan, Yale. Time of

circled end for seven yards and the
Crimson side of the stadium rose to its
feet. Again Casey hit the line and wrig-
gled and squirmed through for live
yards. Then he dashed behind the yoal
line and opened his arms into a bucket-
like shape in which dropped a forward
pass from Felton. He danced arou-id- ,

sidestepped and otherwise evaded six

SOME STORES HOPE
TO HOLD OLD PRICE

Bethel, who was in the line for thevisitors, was a "holv terror." In tha beautiful piece of broken field run- - j

fourth quarter with the ball on Tech's
i? yara line, Jimmie Mattox for tbegenerals dropped back to the 20 yard
line and with a nerfett dron kick sent

dieted its huge buying capacity v

enable it to hold the old price 5,i, Epl
of world wide conditions. Now the lap
one has fallen into line among oth
preparations containing large air.oum
of Cod Liver and Hypophosphit-?- .

For the protection of the drugget it

should be noted that the Earle" s Hypo.
Cod at new price still bears oM pric-mar-

an& will continue to bear it un:;;

a large stock of cartons already pnn-e- d

are exhausted at the laboratory.
Adv.

Rice 21: Southwestern Methodist 14,

Perin. State 20 ;Lehigh 7.
Westminster 6; U. of Buffalo 0.
Chicago 13; Michigan 0.
Ohio 20; Purdue 0.
Illinois 10; Minnesota 6.
St. Louis 0; Marquette 0.
Nebraska 12; Missouri 5.

Iowa 14; Northwestern 7.
. Tufts 7; Detroit 3.

Michigan Aggies 13; South Dakota 0

the Golden Tornado staggering from

ring. Homewooti nux u u ki.fensive game at left end, and smeared
up several of Davidson's plays before
thov started.

For Davidson. Johnston showed, up
lest both on offense and defense, and
paved his team from a shut-ou- t when
be received a forward pass in the last
five minutes of play and ran 16 yards
for a touchdown. m

Black, the Presbyte

A real flutter was experienced in
Drug Jobber circles the past week
when notice of a material price advance
on Earle's Hypo-Cod- " sent jobbers hust-
ling to buy before the raise and retail
druggists plunging to get all they could

Tiger tacklers and planted the ball di-

rectly back of the posts. Church kick-
ed an easy goal and Harvard's record
was spared itsjfirst defeat.

Harvard learned a few things abount

quarters, fifteen minutes
Substitutes: Forj Tech, Kirnegay,

Brooks, Tilson, Parrish, Farmer; for
Wake Forest, Benton, Taylor, Moore,
Floyd, PruAtt, Bundy. Touchdowns,
Redd, 2; Graham, 2; Crisp and H.

me new, aeieated by a Southern teamfor the first time in five years. Techwas unable to make a first down in thelast period.
before it went up

I -
Tiger fighting. So did 35,000 heavily
garmented spectators who sat through
the chilly afternoon thrilled by the fero-
cious attack of the arounsed Nassau
jungle feline. Harvard learned that,
once sunk in, the claws of the Tiger
have a grip of a python. At the first
whistle, the Tiger bounded from its lair
and hopped on the Crimson back. The
ugly wounds inflicted by Colgate and
West Virginia hampered not the grip of

Swarthmore 20; Franklin ana Mar-
shall 0.

Susquehanna 61: Drexel 0.
Penn. Military College 9; Ursinus 6.
Holy Cross 41; Colby 0.

NEWBERRY INDIANS
HAVEN'T SCORED YET

star back, entered the game wun
injured hand and had to retire in

tho first quarter.
Davidson found State's line impreg-

nable at all times and practically all
of their gains were made by the over-
head route. The fast and heavy State
lacks, on the other hand, smashed
through their much lighter opponents'
line for telling gains almost at will,
their attack often carrying them to the
line of secondary defense before they
were downed. Tech's offense was con-
fined chiefly to straight football off
tackle plays and short end runs, though
toward the latter stages of the game

the gridiron beast and it rode Harvard
for three periods. The Crimson sue
ceeded in breaking the death hold only
in the dying moments of a fast-fadin- g

ame.
Princeton opened with a terrific at

tack. Garrity and Trimble, hit the left

Charleston. S. C. Nov. 8.A11 of the
Citadel's substitutes were given a
chance today in the annual game with
Newberry College when the cadets
f'cv.-ne- d the Indians 41 to 0. Newberry
has not scored this season. Moore and
Simmons were the shining stars.

HEALTH OFFICER
MATTER IS DELAYED

side of the line and ran the ends for
gains at will. Then, just to show what it
could do. Jack Strubing, the Tiger
pilot, launched his machine into the air
and Harvard was baffled by pass after
pass. It wras a Princeton parade down
the field.' The Tiger stands went wild
and broke into a bedlam of noise when
Trimble ran around left end for fifteen

thy. attempted a few forward passes,
most of which failed, but on one occa-
sion executed a double pass that net-
ted them a big gain.

Nearly 3.K0O people witnessed the
came, the only college game scheduled
for Charlotte this season. Four compa-
nies of the n. O. T. C. from Davidson
were present in a body, occupying the
bleachers and. assisted by the band,
retributed some mighty rooting to the
afternoon's program. A large repre-
sentation of Queens College students
was also in evidence with colors, songs
and yells.
Stile Clfil rosition, Davidson (6)
ITomewood I... E Douglas
Weathers L. T. ...... Hammett
Floyd L. G Romefelt
Vhitaker C Brady

yards and crossed Harvard's goal line
.1 t-- a;

The board of county commissioners,
who had agreed on last Monday to
meet' Saturday and hear arguments
by representatives of civic and wel-
fare organizations of various kinds as
to the need of a whole-tim- e health of-

ficer for the county, assembled ac-

cording to schedule but the delega-
tion that was expected to present the
argument did not show up, owing to
a misunderstanding, it is said, as to
the meeting hour. As a consequence,
it was agreed by the board to hear the
delegation at its next regular meet-
ing, the first Monday in December.

iur uie nisi, lime mis sea.suii. .

Casey alone seemed able to evade the
desperate tacklers of Princeton, who
shattered the Crimson line and broke
up plays . before they were started.
Casey couldn't do it all. Harvard lost
a beautiful chance to score in the first
quarter. The ball was on Princeton's
15-yar- d line and Ralph Horween was
five-yar- d line and the Nassau crew held
goal. He fumbled and a trio of Tigers
fell on the ball. Again, in the second
period, Harvard wrorked to the Tiger's
five-yar- d line and the Nasau crew hold
them for downs. In the third oeriol,
the Crinrsori seemed to come to life.
Garrity, who had been playing a bril-
liant game for Princeton, fumbled the
ball in midfield. Humphrey grabbed -- Vie

bounding ball from the ground and ran
30 yards through a broken field. Casey

cette. Faucette for Parks, Hill for Mur To Prospective Automobile Buyersray, McNeal for Gurley, Everheart for
Weathers. Davidson: McAlister for

Young F. G La Far
nipple Ti. T McMaster
Klrkpatrick R. E Davis
Faucette Q. 13 Spann (C.)
Hurley (C.) L. II. B Black
Plcrson R. H. B Johnston
Murray F. B McFadden

Scoring State: Touchdowns, Gurley
(J), Faucette, Murray, Homewood. Goal
from placement, Gurley. Goals from
touchdown. Gurley (2), Parks. David-
son: Touchdown, Johnston.

Substitutions: State, Parks for Fau- -

Black, Murray for McFadden, Cassell
for Murray.

Referee, Major (Auburn); umpire, If you can't make up your mind about your choice of a car, ask yourself these
. . four questions:Williams (Virginia); headlinesman, Long

(North Carolina). Time of quarters, 15 then carried the ball in a series of plays
to the 27-yar- d line.-Th- e Tiger line heldminutes each. Attendance, 3,500.

like concrete and Ralph Horween Irop
ped back for a field goal. He booted tlv.
ball squarely between the posts.1

In the fourth period, Princeton
three more points. Captain McGraw

Who Is Back of It?
How Is It Built?

How Does It Perform?
How Does It Look?hurled himself through the line and

blocked Church's punt, recovering it
on Harvard's line. Princeton
worked the ball over directly in front of
the posts. Frank Murrey was hurried
out from the Tiger bench and he kick
ed :roal.

Many thousands of Briscoe cars have been sold on the way these questions
were answered. And we're perfectly willing to have you decide on the same
basis.

Once Upon
A Time

n
The Princeton stands settled back in

undisguised glee and remained in su-
preme ecstacy until Eddie Casey took
his cue and started his "lines" as the
star performer.

Princeton didn't win but Princeton is
celebrating it as a victory. The halls
of Old Nassap resounded with dire A nno
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uncementhreats for Yale next Saturday. Thei
Tiger will fig-h-t for this afternoon show-
ed one of the biggest .form reversals
of the year.

The line-up- :

Harvard, 10 ..Position.. Princeton,, 10
Desmond .. . . . .R. E Williams
Sedgwick R. T Parisette
Woods .. R. G McGraw
Havemeyer. C Callahan
Clark .. .... . L. G. . . ..Dickinson

Co.Briscci Sa race
Kane L. T : . .Biglerl
.foteeie .. . .v L. E. . . . . ..Davis
Murray . . .. . . .. Q. B... ..Strubing
Humphrey. . . . R. H. B Wittmer
Casey Li H. B Trimble
Eurnham F. B Garrity

Substitutes Princeton McNamara

When Charlotte was only a "burg," even
our busiest business men had to "carry a
lunch" or spend an hour and a half home to
dinner.

But hasn't tinve made a difference? The
man who used to drive his clay bank mare
a couple of miles for his midday mel, now
has a son who, (owing to its convenience of
location) steps right into BROWN'S and in
a jiffy is served one of our

Noonday
Luncheonettes

for Williams; Thomas for Callahan; j

Eaker for Dickinson; Dickinson for
Baker: Lynch for Bigler; Lawrie for j

Strubing: Scheerer for Wittmer; Murrey j

for Trimble. Harvard A. Horween for j

'Havemeyer; Felton for Murray; R.
Horween for Burnham; Gratwick for!
R. Horween: Nelson for Gratwick. '

Officials: referee, Langford, Trinity; '

19 West Fourth Street
Tel. 352-37- 59

Charlotte, N. C.

RAYMOND C. GALLOWAY, President.

WILLIARD E. KINZLE, Gen. Manager. . "

HEMRY GOODWIN, Service Department Manger.

We desire to announce to the public our taking over the Briscoe Car as local

distributor; also maintaining a service and .parts department.' Our efforts are- - to
oflfei. Ihe best wo possibly can in service and in every line connected wit!

umpire. Williams, Pennsylvania; Head-linesma-

Thcrne. Columbia; Field
judge, O'Brien, Tufts.

"LISTEN LESTER"
lars.50c. VERY GOOD SHOW

Plenty of Fun, Lilting Mu- -

r

(Served from 12 to 3 P. M.)

We shall have on hand new cars for immediate delivery and can give demon- -

strations of the different models. We ask your, co-operat- ion and would appreciate
. "

any suggestions in maintenance of First Class Service for your car.
: - .''"''''.

Temporarily weshall be located at 19 West Fourth street until other quarter

can be secured.

sic, ixOoa-iooKin- g Jfeople
and Other-Feature- s.

John Cort's
presented the big musical comedy suc-
cess, "Listen Lester." at the Knicker- -
uuoiver meatre in Mew York for a year,
presented that sprightly production totwo audiences here yesterday, opening
the theatrical season atthe city audi- -

"'caue. xsoin audiences werewell pleased with the offering and
seemed satisfied that it' was up to thegreat exnentatinna fhot v.r.i CO." uau Mvxiarounsed here.

As was to be expected, there Is
serious about tl-- i. iiuai limbto last. nothing In v.,,

tuneful music. lots of fun andtroth and dancUig and beautiful girlsand frorcreous stacv setting t i Local Dealers19 W, Fourth St. Phones 3523759w- - - o it 10 exactly the kind of show one would like
u DCC n. Ilt3 was seeKing phyisical andmental relaxation and wished to for- -'The Sensible

Place to Eat"
bcl iu ins iruuDies. jjuii care could noTnnrp tvraiof iri" : yi essence OI tneshow and its ingratiating humor andI milQlP tnOT O (JnAiirV.n11 1 ...

I Tiii r ""Utt" wuia persist. In3 X H. HAM
Factory Distributor

North and South Carolina

' Manager Brown is to be congratulatedcm the success . with which the sea- -

rB'Z "rf wm deserve thepublic as he providesthis kind of show at the auditorium.
ILLEGITIMATE CHILDRPVEdiLhurtrh Til oi f . '

Ktltiit Tlo T--n; 1"?. 1 con. Charlotte, N. C. Phone 3759--chl ui me
ber7Of births registered in UoUSiITh

323


